
Fall 2021 Covid Athletics Plan (v9-27-21)

For Fall 2021 we plan to try and get back to as “Normal” as we can. However, knowing
COVID-19 remains a factor in our planning, some precautions to mitigate Covid-19 transmission
will remain in place. With changing recommendations and guidance, District plans remain
subject to change, however, current plans include the following:

Signage will be posted at all entrances and throughout venues indicating the required use of
facial coverings, unless an exemption has been granted.

Hand sanitizer will be available at entrances of and throughout all venues.

Face coverings will remain mandatory for all on school buses.

Face coverings must be worn indoors at all times (effective 9-27-21) except when someone is
actively participating in an athletic activity. This includes locker rooms, and off campus locations
we are utilizing.

The home and visiting stands, rather than just home bleachers, will be open for volleyball and
soccer to increase spacing.

Only online tickets, which can be purchased ahead of time, will continue to be accepted.
Options for accepting credit cards on site for individuals wishing to pay at the gate are being
reviewed. Updated information regarding purchasing tickets in person at the gate will be
provided as soon as the practice is made available.

Coaches will take attendance each day to aid in order to be able to provide necessary
notification to any affected individuals should a Covid-19 case occur.

Should updated guidance, requirements, or other circumstances create a need to increase
precautions, we will revert back to previous plans, which are linked below:

Stadium Spring (Harris Stadium Lacrosse Sample)
Stadium Fall (Harris Stadium Soccer Sample)
Gym Winter (HS Gym Basketball Sample)

Any questions about this plan can be directed to the Athletic Department.

Charlie Barch, CAA
District Athletic Director
Chagrin Falls Schools
400 E. Washington St
Chagrin Falls, OH 44022
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ucv_se7-8fGh3eLrN9UP3i8vXalx0TNHXoDB-HI1BKY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1iLIPvx3cXKo_UQjOWSG4vns7gpji4RngfKSxHobHe6M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/13HFIZNIRH8k2dBBdGsad_gCU9pBgoLL5Hxw4uGYqUBE/edit?usp=sharing

